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HE first recold in the books of the Passaic Water
Cornpany is the following:Plrrnsor, N. J., Feb. 11, 1854.
A meeting of the Commissioners of Ure Pass*ic Water: Company rvas
held this evening, when it was agreed unanimously that the following notice be giyen itr the Paterson Guardiaa and Paterson Intelli-

geDcer:-

NorrcE.

Thebooksforthembscriptiot of the capital stock of the,,Passaic
Wuter Corpany" willle open at the ofiice of C. S. Yan Wagoner otr
Tuesd*y 7th, Werlnesday $th anal 'Ihursilrly the 9th thvs of- I\[arch,
1854, from 1() o'c1ock, A. 1\I., until 5 o'c1ock P. I\1., each il,ry.
Signed,

1'.

D. Hoxsrv,

Jous

J.

I3xowN,

C. S. Vlr Wecosrn,

,loaN Dnnw,

Seuusl Surrn.

Perrnson, Feb. 14, 1854.

At a subsequent meeting of the Commissioners held
\{arch'4th, an organization was made by the choice of \Ir.
Van Wagoner as Presiclent of the Commission,

Mr. Drew

'I1'easurer. It r.vas orclered that when subscliptions were made to the capital stock
on tJ're opening of the books, that ten per cent. should be
as Secretary and

Mr, Brorvn

as

paid; narnely one per cent. itl cash ancl nine fcr cent.
in checks, which should be appror.ed by the treasurer.
The oliginal subscribers to the stock were as follows:
John Ry1e, R. L. Colt, Thomas D. Hoxsey, John J.
Rror,vn, Andrcrv Derrom, Thornas Thorp, William Rvle,
J.., C. S. Yan \Aragoner, Peter Ryle.
'I'he zunount of the capital stock thus subscribed for was
$roo,ooo. On tl-rc rrth of Marcl-r notice r.vas given by the
comrnissioners, in tl.re papers bef,ole rlatne(I, that the stockholiiers ll.ould nreet fot organization. T}ris rneeting took
place on the loth ofNlalch and resulted in the election of
thc following, as a Board of Directors:
John Rvie, Rosu.ell L. CoIt, Cornelius S. Van \4'ag-

oner, Thos. D. Floxsey, John J. Brown, Peter Ryie
Thomas Thorp.
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City Council of ['etcr.son as un inrlcpcnr]ent carrr.litlatc. ir
position that."r.:rs eqLrir.zrlent t<_' N{zryor., ancl in rr,lriclt ,rnl).
tlvo othels had prececlecl lrinr, r.iz. : Ju<lge lrhilernon I)icl<elson zrnrl Charles Danftrrth. During I-ris ;rdrninistration

of rnunicipal zrflirirs, trxes r.er.e ligl-rt, cxpenses srnull, anrl
thc <lebt of the city not onl_1, reclucccl, hut l balance left in
the tre:tsury. In the spr.ing he was appoilted tbe first
l'r'esiclerrt of tlre Boarcl of Dducation and Superintenclent
of I'ub1ic Schools. IIe vr,-;rs the founder. or.gzinizer.antl
developer of tl-re present Free l,ublic School System in
Paterson, giving it the highest tone zrncl perfecting tl.re system. IIe lernainecl rvith tlie IJoard o1' Educ:rtion iirr fir-e
vear.s. (r854-5,6-7-8,) ancl so tl-roror-rgh.,vere the public
scliools that prir.ate schools coulcl not be sustainecl :rgainst
Derror-n has also been actir-ely connectecl rvith
other local institutions of Paterson ; lvas tl-re first vice

thern. Coi.

president of the savings banli atrd of the passiric r.vatcr
company. Ife was marr-iec'l in r8.12 to Elizabeth \-reelancl,
a representative of some of the first settlers of paterson.
"Uatil 1827, Urere was no free public school in paterson or in the
present limits of Passaio county. The Legislature har_l cnactecl larv iu

l

looking torvard the establishment of free pol.ru1ar erhtca,tion, but
few comrnunities availed themselves of its provisions for rnany
-vears.
In sorne cases torvnship trustees selected teachers for rvhat rvere callerl
1820

the public schools, and a smal1 tax was raisecl to helir clefray the expenparelts ptlid the teacher a certain sum for each chilct's tuition ; the children of ildigent families s,ere of course taught free, if
they uere willilg to be tlistinctively klorvu as ,poor chilclren,,as ferv of
lhem rvere.
"A nurnber of the public-spirited citizens of Paterson, being of the
opilion that the town ought to support a free school, he1el a meeting on
Saturd:ry, Aprii 7, 1827, arcl a,ppoiuted M:rrks W. Collett, Dr. Jarnes
Warren, and Abraharn Goihvin, Jr., a committee to clraw up a memorial to be presentetl at the torvl meeting the next Molxlrt,y, recomrnend_
ing the raising by tax of g4U0 fl)r school purposes ir Acquackrnonk
torvnship, 'to be expendecl by the Torvn Committec, agreeable to the act
of 1820, il the edrcatiol of poor chililren of the tosuship.' * * * In
June the Torvn Committee met rncl :rllotterl $275 to Patersciu nnrl g12b to
the rdst of the towm):rip, a committee of protninent citizens being ap_
pointerl 'to take charge antl select such chiltlren rvhose parelts $.ere not
abie to pay for their educatiou * * * . ' Rev. l[r. Gibson, a gr*rlu_
ate of \Yrshirgtou College, Peun., r'ils elgag-ed as a teacher at $75 ler
quarter, ]re to find Lis orvl fnel. During the yerr, 134 scholars rvere
enrollecl, 70 or 80 of vhon began rvitL tLe alphutret. .Ihe school s.as
visitecl at lerut once a rveeli by some rnerubcL of the committee.,*
ses, but the

ANDREW DERROM.
Bcsicles his success as a mechanical engineer and as a
of brave soldiers in the fie1d, Col.
I)errorn has been since his first residence in l'aterson, one
of its nrost active and useful public nten, and has been
closely identified with n-rany of the irnpro-l'eruents and institutions of the city. IIe u'as instrur-rrental in establishing People's Park on Nladison avenuer and in developing
otl'rer sections of the city. In I[i-53 he r.as chosen Presitlent

commanding offlcer

SIIOWN ABOVE at the official presentafion eeremony held et the
Piterson Red Cross headquarters ls Murray L. Cole, chairn;n-;i
Safety Services for the local Bed Cross preienttns ned Cross Firsi
4t-il eertificates to Superintendent of Schools l,ouis J. Sctrmertir.
Witnessing this momentous occasion are the fottowins, 6tt;;;
"left to-rtsht: G. Wesley Florence, principal of School e; enai"* i.
Donnelly, principal of Schools 16 and 26; Willtam W. probert, princlpal of Sehools 15 and 24; Bonald Glass, principal of School Zi; ffoward Lawpaugh, principal -of Schools 12 and 1?; Fred Coyle, principat
of Schools 4 and l4; Allce
Cosine, principal of Schooi tO; fUariin

Klick, principal of School 18; William Whlte, princlpal of Schools I
and 3; Wllllam H. Wilson, principal of f,astside Hlsh School; Joseph
F. Manley, principal of Central Hlgh School; Jbseph Hausmarin,
head teacher of the Paterson Vocational High Schooli representini
Ilenry D. Bourhill, principal of Vocatlonal schools who wai in Tren-w-h91 the photosraph was taken; Michael Giola, princlpat of
!o1
school 18; and Alfred A. Krropf, prlncipal of School 9.'Rear
A
R-eese M,attesoa, principal of Schools 5 and 19; Norman S. Weir,
"ow:
prin.
cipal of Schools I and Z; D. Stanton Harnmond, prlnclpal of Scfr66f id.
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The Twenty-Five Years uf lhe
Passair f,ounty

Historical Society
From the records of Eowenp M. Gner, Secretary
The birth and organization of our Passaic County Historical
Society was a slow process from about 1917 to the culmination on February L8, 1926. Albert Henry lfeusser, John R.
Wilson, Henry W. Gledhill and 3 Paterson school principals
(Charles E. Dietz, Robert P, Brooks and D, Stanton Hammond) constituted the team that carried the ball to launch
the new venture,
lfowever the idea of a county historical society was by no
means new in Passaic County. In 1867 such a society was
organized and lasted about 5 years. Vice Chancellor Eugene

I
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Stevenson was the only survivor h 1926 of this original society and the happy thought of linking the past with the new
society prompted the election of Mr. Stevenson as the first

I

president of the new society. Mr. Stevenson made an excellent
start for the historical society but unfortunately died in 1928.
He was succeeded by Charles E. Dietz as second president.
He served until 1935 and was succeeded by the present occupant of the Society's presidency, b. Stanton Hammond.
AI,BERT HENRY HEUSSER

sEc,Y GR.[r 0N DUIY AT

SEoUL,KOBEA
NOVEMBER,Lg5O

The initial membership list was large
over 600 names
- of many combeing added and an ambitious organization
mittees
sssh with projects
was set up, Museum and
headquarters
were established -in the Paterson Free Public
Library on Broadway, A busy program. committee prepared
a fine series of interesting monthly meetings. These were held

mainly in the Hobart Gallery of the Library until the
Lambert Castle Headquarters were aranged by President
Garret A. Hobart of the Passaic County Park Commission
with President Dietz of the historical society and his committee.

An active succession of curators nurtured the growing museum and library. These were'Mr. Ileusser, Edwin A. Leonhard, Walter A, Lucas and Rudolph C. M. Hartmann whose
untimely passing in May, 1943 has left this position in

temporary hands. Miss Mary Schweizer has been acting
curator for several years.
The more important meetings and activities of the society
are hereunder briefly noted. fn t926 tbe prominent speakers
were Ex. Gov. Edward Casper Stokes and Judge Cornelius
Doremus, both speaking on important county and state history, In 1927, the marking of historic sites and events was
given prominence. Three temporary markers were erected at
important points but these markers lasted a very short time.
The permanent bronze on the Franklin Trust Co. Building
marked the site of the lst free public school in Paterson. This,
handsome bronze has lasted very well through this quarter
century. During this summer, the Society "took an historical
tour" locally, noting 44 sites, and in the fall, the salvaging
of John P. Holland's original submarine from the bed of the
Passaic River above the Falls received aa "assist" from our
historical society. ln L928, meetings were addressed by famous
localites: Wm. B. Gourley, Wm. B. Bryant and Wm. L. R.
'Wurts on local
history, newspaper history and music. In
the fall the committee had charge of programs. This list
included Church history under Dr. Wm. H. Rauchfuss; Local
Maps under D, Stanton Hammond; Musical offerings under
Mrs. Murtie Bamber Bergen; genealogy under Miss Mattie

M.

Bowman; historic sites and events under Robert P.
Brooks; Wars and soldiers' graires under Lieut. Andrew T.
Derrom; ancient cemeteries under Edwin N. Hopson; Indian lore under Russell B. Evans; all these assisted by the
officers and executive committee of 20 members. Ilandsome
octavo size publications were produced annually up to .1932,
At this time depression difficulties slowed activities and publication was not resumed until 1944, Aaother break in publication continued to 1950 when it is now hoped a regular
publication will continue.

Thr Passalc County Hlstorlcal Soeloty
The committee procedure was followed in 1929 and 1930
and regular monthly meetings were held. Much historical

good was accomplished andrthe local and county newspapers
gave generous publicity to all activities under the facile pen
of Dr. Wm. H. Rauchfuss.
The saving of the Dey Mansion Washington Headquarters
was assisted by our society. This project was a primary one
for the local S.A.R. chapter (The Captain Abraham Godwin
Chapter). The establishment of the passaic County park System was a "life saver" for the Dey Mansion as well as for the
historical society. Isaac A. Serven, George Winters and D.
Stanton ffammond acted for combined patriotic and historical
interests.

HISTORTAN CLEDH]LL. PEOTOCRAPH1NC DEY MANSION,

b5

County Freeholders; John J. Fitzgerald as Secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce; Harry Gale McNomee of the pompton Lakes Bulletin was the speaker of the evening on the
history of Yawpo Valley; Ifarry prescott Beach of Montclair
spoke for the S.A.R. and the New Jersey Historical Society
as well as Colonel Philander Betts, state president of the Sons

of the American Revolution; Mr. Flick spoke for the New
York Historical Society; Hiram J. Calkins of Ridgewood
brought greetings for the State Ryerson }fouse Commission
of Ringwood Manor; and finally Garret A. Hobart made the
first gift at the Castle
a film of the Dey Mansion dedica- This impressive inauguration indition of October 8, 1934.
cated that the Passaic County Historical Society had ,,grownup".

I93O
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WILSOIT

In 1931 the fourth annual pilgrimage of the Society was
led by Robert E. Bristor whose efforts in photography recorded many important historical items. Robert Williams of
the Paterson Morning Call told of his part in the Library of
Congress acquiring a 1450 Gutenberg Bible. Harry B. Haines
of the Paterson Evening News assisted the society with a
plaque for Socrates Tuttle (father-in-law of U.S. Vice President Garret A. Hobart). In 1932 the Washington Bi Centennial Celebration dominated almost all historical meetings with
notables like Howard S. F. Randolph, Judge Rosenstein, Phil-

mer Eves, Harold J, Adams, Absalom Grundy and Erwirl. C.
H, Schroers as speakers. The Holland Submarine plaque was
placed on the new Spruce Street Bridge over the Passaic
Falls through the assistance of the Passaic County Board

of Chosen Freeholders.
In 1933 local history was again to the fore and the speakers
at meetings were Wm. Plumb, Rabbi Max Raisin, Wm. H.
Richardson from Jersey City, Walter A. Lucas and Robert
P. Brooks on Elias Boudinot's part io Paterson's History.
The year 1934 was outstandingly marked by the acquisition of the Lambert Castle Headquarters and Museum as
aforementioned- The opening meeting night was October 25th
when a most prominent assemblage of 175 localities gathered
in the spacious rooms of elegance.

The list of guest speakers gives impressive evidence of the
importance of the occasion. This meeting was doubtless a
historical high spot in Passaic County's long history. The program was opened by President Dietz when a younB pupil
of School #13 acted as bugler. Dr. Leo Becker spoke for the

GEOEGE I,. WINCHESTER,

rn 1935 D. Stanton Hammond *r,
,*.rdency with Rudolph C. M. Hartraann as"ru",";",.'*"
curator. Depression
times affected everybody in one way or another but for the
historical society the results were quite beneficial. The WpA
(Works Progress Administration) furnished workers, both
skilled ancl unskilled- without charge to the museum and library and an immense amount of work was carried on up
to 1941 and the beginning of World War Two. Curator }Iar-tmann and Lelpers devised a recording and cataloging system
to cover the accessions (numbering almost 15,000 by that
time.) Presiderrt Hammond acting as librarian and agent
was able to build up the Society library to over 2500 items
on local history, books being acquired both by purchase and
by gift. An invaluable library on 1ocal history now exists a,.
the Castle.
During 1935 the Society lost through death a very good
friend, Paterson City Librarian George F. Winchester, whose
wife Mrs. Mollie C. Winchester has long been an active member of the Erecutive Committee, During June of this year the
Society enjoyed its last (7th) annual local history pilgrimage
(via bus ride). In 1936 the story of the Jackson Whites was
recounted by the Park Ridge historian,
John C. Storms, which
attracted a capacity audience. fhat spring by a lucky set of
circumstances the Society ootained the remainder of the
great collection of John Reid's photographs of paterson and
environs from 1857 * an outstanding accomplishment. With
the many subsequent additions the prcture collection has over
20,000 items, sorted, labeled and boxed for reference. The
newspaper collection of county weeklies was started. Filing

Bullrt1l
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GARRET A. HOBABT.

IIOGENCAMP MISS GBACE I^ BUSIIII.I^
MABTIN J. IIOGENCAMP

Mrc. Jcailc

Eoba.rt

and binding for newspaper reference room purposes have qon-

tinued to date. In 1937 Edward A. Browne of Paterson
addressed the Society on the Holland Submarine he had reclaimed for Paterson and had placed same in Westside Parh
as a beautiful and permanent memorial for Paterson as the
birthplace of the submarine.
Mrs. Garret A. Hobart senior finished her society project
in the furnishing the McKinley-Hobart Memorial Room at
the Castle Museum with priceless and historical relics of
the Administration and the Sflanish American War.
An extensive mapping project under the WPA assisted by
the Board of Freeholders financially for material was directed
by President Hammond for several years and all maps known
of Passaic County were redrawn on tracing cloth and over 200
maps were deposited with the County Register's Office at the
Court House and a similar set with the Historical Society.
In May of both 1936 and of 1937 important symposuims
were held at Lambert Castle Headquarters. The guest lists

Prq.

CsU Ptgi

i

Pub. Oo

comprised notables in the library and historical fields of the
metropolitan district. The attendance wes large and provision
was made for local historical tours in automobiles, with banquets set up at the Y.M.C.A. These did much to give very
wide and favorable publicity to the Passaic County Historical

tBama I|. r/[rr(.Eslf

r Society.

' In

1938 monthly meetings were continued at the Ca-stle
usually with the exception of the June meeting. The annual
custom had grown to hold this meeting at the beautiful
Wyckoff estate of Miss Grace Russell who for so many years
was a trustee on the Society's executive committee, At these
meetings much agitation for county financial support occurred
which finally resulted in success in 1944 when $500 annually

was paid the Society for museum maintenance after the
closing of the W.P.A. In October, Principal James F. Mason
of the now famous Paterson Vocational School spoke on its
history and development. Martin J. Hogencamp was recommended to Governor A. Harry Moore and was subsequently
appointed by him to the important State Conservation and
Development Commission. This gave Commissioner Hogen-

GANTANO T'EDEBICI

camp and our Society an intimate connection to the Ringwood
Manor Memorial of the "Forgotten General" Robert Erskine.
Albert ff. Heusser's famous book about Erskine certainly
added lustre to Passaic County History. The year closed with EARIIY GALE McNotED

:

\

Thr Parrrlc County Htrtorlcal Sochty

EOWARD A. BROWNE

WILUAM H. RAUCHFUSS

1.7

WILLTAU C.SEUTE
GEORGE H. BUBKE

an excellent address by Gaetano Federici, famous local sculpturer, on local sculpture history. 1939 opened with a fitting
historical address by George Henry Burke of local newspaper
fame. He gave the history of local newspapers, the Pica Club
and the Dublin Spring Monument. The Crosby family presented the beautiful Hiram Powers bust of the Father of Paterson's park, "flenry B. Crosby." Miss Annie Sisco presented
the famed Paterson relics
the iron statues of George and
Martha Washington
in- a secret surprise meeting at the
- The Library Room at the Castle was
Castle for the Society.
named the Founders'Room and is to display Historical Society leaders'picture, framed and oils.
In 1940 the Society received the rich collection of china,
etc. under the will of Miss Mary Gledhill, aunt of our first

JAMES F. MORTON
.
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HENRY B. CROS3Y

.

historian. The birthdays of two old friends and members Miss
Susan Contesse and Mrs. Wm. S. Carr (aged 81 and 85
respectively) were happily noticed
both charter members.
In May, our member Wm. Holmes Dillistin
lectured on Paterson Bank history. fle was general auditor of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York district #2 and very well qualified
to trece this history. Large accessions to the Society's silk collection were made by Joseph Appel, Bamford's Mills, Pelgrem and Meyer, Rosenfeld Brothers (ancient French items
1846 and on). This makes the Silk collection of possibly
-50,000 swatches and pieces probably the largest museum
collection in America. A fine- photograph of the son of Erwin
C. H. Schroers presenting his model of the Battleship "Maine"
for the McKinley-Hobart Room to Curator Hartmann is attached to this report. This is the best photo. of the very few
of Hartmann.
In 1941 serious inroads were occasioned to Society membership by the hand of death. Edward A. Browne, Garret A.
Hobart, Dr. James F. Morton were losses of great moment
to the Society's progress and the continued ill health of historian Rauchfuss hampered publicity in a disastrous way.
Robert Williams of the Paterson Morning Call and long a
Society trustee addressed the Society on family history and
presented a chair made by his uncle (City Physician, Dr.
Joseph Williams). The wood of this chair was obtained from
the table used by the S.U.M. (Society for Establishing Useful

Manufactures) from t792 to 1797.
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CHARLES ENOS DIETZ, Second
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Presidear

Passaic County Historical Sftiety
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Thr Passalc County IIlstorlca1 Soclrty
ln L942 death removed valued historical workers

when

Robert E. Bristor, Mrs, Wm. S. Carr passed on, Such losses
crippled the Society's work since no replacements have ap_
pear:ed. Further knock-out blows came in the passing of
Curator Ffartmann and Historian Rauchfuss. The Museun:
was only kept open during Sundays in the afternoon and the
historical Society's services reached their lowest ebb.
However in L944 with Board of Freeholder,s financial as_
sistance, additional attendants were made available and the
museum resumed its opening of exhibits on Saturdays and
Sundays throughout the year, with Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday openings during the summer season.
Editor Harry B. Haines of the paterson Evening News
materially assisted the Society on frequent occasions. His
presentation of the oil painting of the ,,Edward B. Ifaines,'
U.S. Merchant Marine Ship named in honor of his father,
provided the largest and most colorful meeting held by the
Society at the Castle. In July, 1948, Editor Haines with the
assistance of Charles Van Wagoner, induced Mr. Benjamin
F. Garfinkle of Passaic to present the magnificent statue of
Pandora to the Society. This statue of white carrara marble
had been a choice item of Catholina Lambert,s collection 50
years earlier. It had traveled far when sold, the packing case
showing shipping directions from Shanghai, China.

During 1949 and 1950, the major historical work

was

carried on under society auspices at the Lambert Castle Museum. Treasurer Wm. C. Shute completely checked the soci_
ety records of attendance and of finances during the 25 year
period. Two tables showing these iecords are published herewith and provide an overall view of the passaic County His_

torical Society.

Norp ry Eomon

The lollowins letter ofiers an intetestin|
sidelight as to how- the work o[ our passarb county Historical
Society is advanced in both volLme and interest.
January 27,

l95l
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Mr. D. Stanton ffammond, president
Passaic County Historical Society,
Paterson, N. J.
Dear Mf. Ifammond:

If you do not have a copy of the Manual of the Second
Presbyterian Church of paterson, tg40_1gg0,
I shall be
pleased to have you accept this copy.
f have memories of that church which may interest you.
When my parents took up their residence at 13 Clark
St.,

they decided to attend the church. I remember how the pastor,
Rev. Isaiah B. Hopwood came to our home one morning
and
took me to the parsonage on Ellison St. to play with his
little
boy. I also remember how the making of mud pies did
not
interest me. I was about 5 years old at that time.
The church building was badly injured by fire. It was decided to replace it by a new building. When the workmen
were
removing the rubbish from the open basement, together
with
other boys, f watched what was going on. I saw the place
littered with the leaves of broken sabbath school bibles.
I
thought it wrong that such ,,holy,, material should be
de_
stroyed. I gathered an armful of the bible leaves and
toted
them home to Mother. When she saw the mess she exclaimed
"\d/f1y did you bring that rubbish here?,, r was disillusioned.
- The Misses Mary and
Adalaid McCully conducted a pri_
vate school in St. paul's Chapel which was on the south
west
corner of Church and Ellison Sts. directly opposite to
where
the new church edifice was being :onstructed. f was one of
the pupils. About noon on a stormy windy day, I stood at
a
window facing the front of the church; suddenly with a loud
crash, the almost completed steeple fell across Ellison
St. The
top of the steeple cut through the side of the osbo.re residence. The steeple had not been anchored.
I have a treasured memory of our pastor, Rev. Charles

D. Shaw.

Yours truly,
Cornelius

D. Vrceland

Bullctln
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Henry was cashier of The Peoples Bank until

it

suspended

September 24, 1851, due mainly to an over extended loan
account, precipitated by its agent in New York publicly announcing that he would no longer redeem in specie the paper
money which it issued. Bank failures, while causing much
woe and misery, often have other angles, especially instances

where individuals attempt to protect their own funds and
funds entrusted to them. One of these situations occurred
due to this failure.
Several directors of The Peoples Bank were managers of
The Paterson Savings Bank which was open for business only
on Saturday afternoons in the quarters of The Peoples Bank.
On the morning of the day that The Peoples Bank suspended,
the Savings Bank had $1,919.51 on deposit with that bank.
These directors, aware of the impending suspension, and not
wanting to subject the Savings Bank to a loss, transfered to
themselves five promissory notes (assets of The Peoples

TIILLIA},! }t. DILTI gEIN

THE STIMS

IIlU5

By Wrr-r-ravr H. Drr-r,rstrN
A few years after the close of the Revolutionary War,
George Stimson, a hearty New Englander then living in Fram-

ingham, Massachusetts, about 25 miles west of Boston, felt
the urge to "go west" long before the days of Horace Greeley.
He left home about 1784 with his son, Henry E}., then about
13 years old, and trekked 150 miles due west, across the
Hudson River and up into the Catskill Mountains, New York,
where he built a brush shack on the banks of Batavia Kill.
That spot, known today as Windham, a town of a few hundred inhabitants, has changed little since. At its western edge,
alongside the original trail, a bronze plaque records his arrival with this inscription, "Against this rock George Stimson,
first settler of the Town of Windham, built his log cabin in
1785." The Batavia Kill, a beautiful winding stream, still flows
through wild and narrow mountain gorges past Windham to
join the mighty Hudson about 25 miles away, while the steep
rocky mountain slopes that overlook the town, continue in
their primeval glory.
Henry B. Stimson became a Presbyterian minister and had
a charge in Windham where he raised a family of eleven children, among them Henry Clark Stimson and George Melanchthon Stimson, the latter named, no doubt, for Phillip Melanchthon (1497-1560) the noted German theologian and reformer.
Both these Stimsons, like their father and grandfather before
them, moved on at early ages to what they thought were
larger and more fertile fields, and entered the banking business in Paterson, New Jersey.
When Henry C. Stimson (grandfather of the late Henry L.
Stimson, former Secretary of War) was only 24 years old he

to Paterson ostensibly to learn the locomotive trade,
then in its early stages. He arrived about the time that the
"Sandusky," the first locomotive built in Paterson, made its
trial run from Paterson to New Brunswick and return. There
are no indications that he entered the locomotive industry
which thrived in Paterson for many years. He was, however,
elected cashier of The Peoples Bank of Paterson in October,

came

1837. That bank, established in October, 1825, was preceded
by only one other, The Paterson Bank which opened in May'
1815. Stimson's youngest brother, George, became a clerk in

The Peoples Bank about 1843 and served as such for about
eight lzears. George was also employed several years as accountant for The Paterson Savings Bank, a small mutual
institution.

Bank) aggregating $2,080.95, which the managers expected to
collect in full. One of these notes was handed to George
Stimson by his brother Henry before 8 A.M., and the others
later the same day. The receivers of The Peoples Bank, some-

I

time later, refused to accept paymeflt of the overdraft

l

oc-

occasioned by the excess amount of notes over the balance due

and filed a bill of complaint to have this entire transaction
set aside. After extended litigation it was set aside and The
Paterson Savings Bank became a general creditor.
One or more commercial banks had operated continuously
in Paterson from May, 1815, until the failure of The Peoples
Bank in September, 1851. The town was without a commercial bank until early in 1852, when George M. Stimson
became the prime mover in the organization of The Passaic
County Bank. This was the first bank organized in Paterson
under the newly passed General Banking Law of 1850' It
opened about March 15, 1852, and Stimson was its first and
only president.
In February, 1865, The Passaic County Bank was converted into The Passaic County National Bank of Paterson
with Stimson subscribing for 49 per cent of the stock. He

served as a director until his death on April 13, 1866. From
1867 to 1870 this bank conducted business at 221 Main Street
in a building that had been originally built in 1816 for The
Paterson Bank. On July 1, 1874, its name was changed to The
Second National Bank of Paterson and on June 10, 1948 it
was consolidated with the First Paterson National Bank and
Trust Company with which George M. Stimson had been
identified at its inception.
Early in 1864 Stimson and several associates organized The
First National Bank of Paterson of which he became the
first cashier. This organization grew out of the circumstance
that Stimson had been for a long time connected with The
'Passaic County Bank and nearly its sole owner, and that it
was his design to transfer his capital and management to a
new institution under The National Bank Act. He was the
subscriber for over nine-tenths of the stock of the new bank'
The opening was delayed several months due to his serious
illness, and on August 1, 1864, he resigned as cashier' The
others interested proceeded with the organization and the
bank opened on SePtember 21, L864,

These two banks, The Fitst National and The Second
National operated in friendly competition almost side by side
for 84 years and both rose to be large and important institutions in Paterson. Their consolidation brought about a bank
with more than $150,000,000 assets and capital funds of over
$9,500,000, as contrasted to capital funds of The Passaic
County Bank of but $5,000 in 1852. If George Stimson could
return to Paterson today he would no doubt be surprised to
see the results of his enterprising efforts which began nearly
one hundred years ago.
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( 4 ) The accession and daily drary books are carefully kept,
each property book having a separate index entered therein.
The four older series books arranged by the late Rudolph
C. M. Hartman have been closed and properly indexed and
compared to the individual cards prepared by him for the
over 15,000 items. There *,ere not that many items on account
of duplications and unnecessary entries. Since 1943 a new
record book has been in use and all accessions are in the "8"
series, each with a number (starting at B#1). Mr. Ilartmann's
card index file was completely checked and all placed in a
fine file case provided by Secretary Edward M. Graf and
kept in the record vault in the basement. A great deal of
time was required to cut and arrange same since the whole
series had gotten into bad order.
(5) For exhibition purposes, signs were prepared in a
large number using the efficient lettering device of our Society. Cases are arranged, dusted and occasionally changed. Dry
mopping of floor was occasionally necessary. All woodwork of

MISS SCEWEI4R AT CA"SIIA

ENTRANCIE

Hnw The Museum Is [lPerated
Reported by MIss Manv Scnwa zr;R, Acting Curator

It is my frivilege to report on the work of curator

as

it

is

now carried on in our Passaic County Historical Museum'
(i) Let us first consider the cataloging system under its
several classes. First as to pictures, there are many thousands
of them, for example: Local scenery of Paterson, Passaic
churches (city and country),
as
Falls, etc.; Buildings
Machinery, Wright's
Persons,
Mills, Houses, Stores, Hotels,
general
miscellaneor:s' Suband
Unidentified
Aeronautical,
dividing under these several heads makes for finer classification and thus aids the researcher. Fcr example, Pictures of
Persons is again divided as to individuai portraits, two pers66tr subdivision in separate
sons, men, women, children
containers of uniform sizes, properly Iabeled and placed irr
the storage stacks in alphabetical order' Gordon L' Corbett
as the assistant carried these from the cellar storage to the
office for the task and then returned same. The same process
was used for handling the thousands of negatives.
(2) Next we consider pamphlets. Subject divisions in this
class were, for example: Wars, Churches, Schools (public, private and parochial), Travel, Transportation (land, sea and
air because of our Wright's airplane history), Society and
Fraternity booklets, Music, Silk, Politics, House Wares and
Furniture, Menus, Newspaper ClippingJ, City and County
Reports, Business (cards and folders), Badges, Time Tables,
Etc., Etc.
(3) Classification of Books and Maps in the Society Library Room and in storage. The 7 famous or historical bookcases are used to segregate the collections. These are the

John Ryle Bookcase, the John Royle Bookcase, the 2 Catholina Lar"bert Cases, the Mary G. Jackson Case and the 2
New Jersey Histcnical Society Antique Bookcases. Each book
has the Passaic Co' Historical Society label pasted in the
front part of the book (not to cover print if avoidable)'
Originally the Dewey System of numbering was employed
but this has now been varied to accommodate local convenience. Thus we have shelves for Paterson (copious and
very valuable), Passaic County and subdivisions, New Jersey,
New York, Nicholas Murray Butler, Biography, Genealogy,
Local and other Directories. Of the later each book was care'
fully collated, page by gage and a descriptive note of condition, lost pages, etc' entered on front fly leaf or title page'
Individual catalog lists are kept in its proper bookcase'

the rooms and furniture were washed under direction oI
Treasurer Wm. C. Shute with hired outside help. \trIindow
shadesl new oilcloth top for office deslq washing of marble
statuary, fireplaceg etc. were accomplished with volunteer aid.
(6) Care of Visitors is the most important duty together
with the sale of society publications. Visitors are asked to
sign the register and many thousands are thus recorded, from
every State in the U.S.A., from England, Ireland, Scotland,
Belgium, Holland, Greece, France, India, Russia, Cuba and
Germany, showing the world-wide spread of visitation. Many
are quite enamored by the Cooke 1870 Music Box (originally
cost $1500.). With the watchful eye needed over the contribution box (which has on occasion "wandered outside"), the
care of newspapers and mail and daily report being entered
this curator respectfully submits this report of Museum activities for the past 7 years with satisfaction of a valuable
local historical job well enough done as is evidenced by the
constantly increasing attendance which frequently voices ilb

approval. This is a sure sign of the success of the Passaic
County Historical Society in its chosen local historical work.
Signed:

Manv ScnwBIzrn
Actin! Cwatot,
May

1, 1951

EVTIrING

MOENING
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I.AFAYETTE'S ENCAMPMENT AT WAGARAIiVI
By Werrrn AnNpt Luces, Hatuthorne, New lersey
Editor's Note: The author, for maoy years a cateful student of New
Jersey history, is chairman of the publication committee of The Railroadians of America, In addition to numerous historical articles, he is
the author of "The History of the New York, Susquehanna, and Sfestern Railroad," and also of "From the Hills to the Hudsoh," which was
reviewed at some--length in the October, 1910, number of the "Proceedings,"

An old adage says that in writing history, one is often confronted with the necessity of contradicting a portion of what
already has been compiled on a given subject. Such an instance
arose when the attempt was made to verify the statements regarding the encampment of Major General I-afayette, who, in
1780 with two brigades of his light infantry, was stationed
within the bounds of what is the,borough of Hawthorne, Passaic county, New Jersey. For a long time tradition had designated a place, that was generally accepted without any con-

clusive proof

or

authentic documentation, where the famous

general was supposed to have had his abode for about six weekr

during the Revolutionary'War.

In the endeavor to find the exact location of the encampment,
the writer spent a considerable amount of time, effort and
money in locating contemporary source material and correlating
it into a concise presentation that distinctly shows the correct
disposition of the troops in Hawthrone.
Like the oft repeated quotation about Washington having
slept at every other farm house, the Lafayette tradition dies
hard, as was found when the following results 'rere first publThe statements herein, relative to the movetnents of the army, may be
verified by the military orders and writing of Gener4- l7ashingon- to be
found in most librariis, includiog the NeY/ Iersey Historical Society.

licly announced. However. in presenting these facts, it is believed that any one familiar with this phase of American history
will acknowledge that a new, genuine discovery has been madl
which enriches our supply of Revolutionary War material concerning the State of New Jersey.
During the American Revolutionary'War, the United States
Army under the command of General George Washington was
encamped at two different times within the territory now comprising Passaic County, New Jersey. The first time was in the
month of July, 1780, when all of the brigades were located
westerly of the Passaic Falls at a hamlet called Totowa, now
known as a part of the city of Paterson and the borough of
Totowa. Washington's headquarters were established in a large
brick and stone dwelling helonging to Colonel Theunis Dey at
nearby Preakness and the general, with his family of officers
and aids, occupied the entire hcuse and some of the adjacent
fields. Today the Dey Mansion, as it is called, is a historic
shrine filled with appropriatc mementoes and is open to the
public as a museum under the ownership of the Passaic County
Park Commission.
The troops were withdrawn from Totowa on July D, 17ffi
to hegrn a series of maneuvers threatenine the British who
occupied New York City and the remainder of the summer saw
the army marching to encampments located at Paramus in Bergen county and at Tappan, New York. Meanwhile General
Benedict Arnold's treachery was discovered, foilowed by the
hanging of his British accomplice, Major Andre, near Tappan'
Shortly after this tragic event, Washinlton ordered the army to
march from that vicinity to again take up its encampment near
the falls of the Passaic river at Totowa, which li'as accomplished on October 9, l78{J.. This time, there being a greater
m:mber of men, five brigades forming the main nody of the
anny encamped on the grounds formerly occupied in July,
while two brigades of light infantry commanded by Major
General Iafayette, were detached by Washington to form an
advance corps on the left wing to protect the main body of the
army should they be attacked from either the east or north
approaches to the camp. The Light Infantry2, as it was called
Ua Ueen formed on August 1, 1780 and was composed of a'bout
two thousand men picked from the various regiments of the
brigades in the :nain body of the army. They were the best
physical specimens and expert shots of the entire atmy, al'
ihougl, often raggedly clothed and sometimes hungry, as Iafayette states in his personal correspondence.
This advance corps of light infantry was assigned a position
in a separate locality called Wagaraw, now known as part of
the Borough of Hawthorne, Passaic county, New Jersey, three
miles from the main part of the army and situated north-east of
Passaic Falls. This locality and its surrounding area at that
time was a part of Saddle River township, Bergen county, and
remained in the same political category until Passaic county was
formed in 1837. Lafayettefs contemporary .ofrespondences calls
the place "Camp Wagarough", but the exact location of his
troops and where he had his quarters has received scant atten2From the original diary

of

r.izut.

S. Penniogton owned by

-\Tilliam 'was an o6cer in the
Pennington
Til-N;;];t".y- rlittoiiiit Societv.
becamE governor of New Jersey'.
;*;J;;cil;nioi-uititt.rv and laier Noailles-on
--iiiit.-tfitoOctober 23' 1780 and
r"f.v.ti. tt Vi.ott.
N.;;b;t 2. 1780 in the New York Public Ubrarv'
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tion from American historical writers. Heretofore, the laik of
detailed contemporary maps showing the placement of the
troops
at both Totowa and Wagaraw has been a drawback to
any positive identification of where they were actually situated
and local historians have in the past depended upon hearsay and
family legends for any description concerning the camp's location. This treatise deals with the correct location of the camp
at Wagaraw where local tradition for years has designated the
wrong placement of the troops and l-afayette's quarters in

Hawthorne.

Due to a considerable amount of speculation concerning the
camp's wherea,bouts, which were bolstered largely by these legends that gre'il/ apace with the passing of time, the author determined some years ago to find, if possible, a factual source of
information that would show the place where the soldiers had
their tents and Lafayette his quarters. Inquiry among the older
inhabitants of Hawthorne, during the past half century that the
author has resided here, brought forth the statements that
Lafayette was suppose to have had his tent near the homestea6
known as the Ryerson house located at No. 367 Goffie road and
that the troops were encamped along a stream called Wagaraw
or Goffie brook. Further details were lacking and the situation
of the camp as described by local residents was soon concluded
to be erroneous, mainly from the fact that such a location would
have violated a principle of good military strategy. It is readily
apparent that no main army, let alone its vanguard 'would
pocket itself in a valley along a brook where the enemy could
pounce upon it.
Continued search revealed the fact that Camp Wagaraw had
been located upon land owned in the revolutionary period by

of Richard Degray8 on May 1, 1800, after passing through the
of several other owners who had obtained it at the state

hands

sale of 1779. Degray enlarged the house by adding the present
easterly end to iteand today it is occupied by Miss Minnie
Degray one of his descendants who also is a collateral descendant of the Ryersons. Incidentally, the location of the John
Francis Ryerson house is shown on a map made in l779lo by
Robert Erskine, geographer and surveyor general to the army
of the United States. On this road map the house is designated

with the name spelled Rierson and the homestead evidently was
considered of considerable importance to warrant its placement
upon a map showing Wagaraw. It was here that the encampment of light infantry under I-afayette was established in
the
following year to guard the approaches to the main body of
the
atmy at Totowa, as will be seen from the contemporary source
naterial shown in the subsequent

pages.

The second Ryerson homestead referred to was erected about
174O, and a part of it, ;built later, lris standing at
362 Gofre
road. During the Revolution it was owned b| yohl George
Ryerson, a cousin of the aforesaid
John Frarcis ily...orr,
"id
his descendants retained possession of the property until recent
years. For a long time this dwelling has been called
,,1_afaythe
ette House" from the supposition that the famous general had
his camp here, but there never has been any factual evidence
produced to substantiate the legendary claim th"t h;;;;;;;
his so-calledl2 "headquarters" in or near the building. This
Ryerson homestead today is ownecl by the passaic County park
Commission and an attempt is being made by a grout1 of local
citizens to have it preserved as an outstanding example of architecture erected by one of the first families in Hawthorne.
These two original Ryerson homesteads are located about
rne half mile apart as can be seen from the composite map
showing Hawthorne. Their respective farms adioined each
other prior to trre present century upturn in new building con_
struction and subdivision of properiy.
The mistaken identity which has, for so marry years, been
ascribed to the John George Ryerson house as Lafayette,s
Headquarters is believed to have been caused by the similarity
of names of the owners of the two houses.. No description oi
Lafayette's encampment was written by local historians until
over a century after the Revolutionary War. Coupled with the
propensity of subsequent writers to Lnhrge upon an original
statement without the benefit of making a thoroug.h resJarch

members of the Ryerson family.a This consistent conclusion
could easily be seen from the fact that the Ryersons were the
first purchasers of the land for occupational purposes in Hawthorne as earlv as November ll, 1706 when 6(o acres were
bought by three Ryerson brothers and descendants were still in
possession of the greater part of Wagaraw in 17ffi.
There are two stone houses of pre-revolutionary v,ar vintage
standing today in Hawthorne that were erected by members of
the Ryerson family of which the first one was built, as closely
as can be determined, about l73O and was owned by John
Francis Ryerson at the beginning of the War for Independence.
It is situated at No. 40 Wagaraw road, near the confluence of
the Wagarawd or Goffie brook and the Passaic river. The house
and surrounding farm was confiscated by the state of New
fIHX':r!:,1;"I'::11,:l?""$;r::?Lu;?i:r'ril,;ie Desrav.
18, tzz9: because John
Jersey and sold on septembe
Ryerson was Ioyal to the King of England and had fled to a
1'Y"P No':6-8, entitled,Road-from-Pompton, Great ralls"*i. The
..i,rg. at Annaiolis,? Nova Scotia. r.alayette's camp occupied
this property in the following year, but there is no record to
the afternoon"if octobir ia, l-9so, the a"th6i *", urorr.i from-his
work at 1:30 o'clock bv the wailing of the local 6re alarm siren. Noting
show that he ever had his quarters within the residence. This
that the box number was 21 and il,i"king that it was the usual weekl-y
original Rverson homestead eventuallv came into the possessio"
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bwasaraw. is the older name. Since rer0 when the passaic
_
Park Commission purchased the property along thd brook it was decided to call it Goffle (rhymes with wafile) urt., tr,. p"ri-"i H;ir,oi,e rocated uuo"t ond-.;i.
or
Th. Iatter name
'"'ir, word
derived from the Lenni Lenape Indian
m"eaning a bend in the

V"irrr*.
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given,because the Ryerson house
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place is alwavs
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called
where. General rTashington was located, usuaily at the Dey mansion at
that time'
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upon the subject, the error continued to grotv until it culminated in the ercction of a wooden sign by a patriotic society in

1929 r.l hich proclaimed that this was "Lafayette's Headquarters." Llnfortunately, many persons reading the sign naturally believed the statement, which had no basis in fact and the
sign is no longer standing. The late William Nelson,l3 well
kno.vn historian ol Bergen and Passaic counties, perpetuated
the error or rather started it lvhen he wrote his first description
of the area and published it in the Magazine of American History in April, 1879, details of which will be found in the follow-

ing pages.
The entire situation relative to the establishment of Lafayette's encampment at Wagaraw or Hawthorne can be better
understood by relating some of the preceding events as described and the contemporary details as found in factual source
rnaterial of the Revolutionary War period. In determining the
true identity of the place at which the encampment was located
in 1780 the {oilorving items are cited to show how the rnaterial
rvas found that proves conclusively that the American troops
\vere encamped under Lafayette's command on the property of
the .Tohn Francis Ryerson homestead at 40 Wagaraw road instead of at his cousin's place at 367 Goffie road in Hawthorne.
The search for definite inlormation began with a considerable amount of correspondence to both the Litlrary of Congress
and the National Archives, the latter which contains all of the
military documents of the Revolutionary War period that are
owned by the United States government. The aid of various
universities that have Lafayette material, nationally known historians and local historical societies was solicited but none of
these could definitely advise anything upon the subject' They
quoted Mr. Nelson's works but as these are known to be in
error they were of no assistance. Some time after this, while
searching among the maps at The New York Historical Society, the curator, NIr. Arthur J. Carlson, suggested that a
series of maps discovered in t926 by Dr. Louis ,C. Karpinski of
the University of Michigan, while visiting the French War department in Paris, might throw some light upon the subject.
Accordingly an index and copies of these maps were consulted
and after considerable searching a maP was found that showed
the clesired details. It was entitled in French "A Map of a Part
of the Province of Newyork and the Jerseys during 1780, l78l
and. 1782." On it are show-n the location of the various American encampments, their headquarters and the exact positioning
of the brigades I This, indeed, was a find, and determining to
get a copy of the original map the author enlisted the aid of
IIiss Elizabeth Madden, librarian of the French Institute in
irlew York who in turn contacted Dr. Ian Forbes Fraser,
director of the American Llbraty in Paris. '
The latter gentleman very kindly aided the writer in locating
the proper authority at the French War Department with the
result that a{ter a few weeks, the original map lvas photostatted aod sent through the French embassy in Washington by
General V. Dromard, inspector of the engineers, 'rvith a personal
letter {or the author. 'lhis rnap is one of severai hundred in the
French War department depicting the colonization of Arnerica,
the Revolutionary War and other early events in the life of the
country. It is evidently copied from an English source of the
same period as the common names are shown in that language
l:J.William Nelson was corresponding secretary of The New Jersey
Historical Socicty for many years prior to his death.

while the main places and title are designated in French. It is
remarkably well drawn to scale, about eighteen inches by
tlventy-five rnches in size and is part of thc French rrilitary
records

of the War of

Independence.

Among the encampments shown in detail are those at Tapyran. Orange Torvn, Haringtown, Scralenburg, Old Briclge,
I-ihert-v Pole, English Neighborhood, New Bridge, Bergen,
Short Flill, Cranetown, and Totawa. A portion of the map
showing the latter camp accompanies this article. Also an enlargecl composite section made by the author to show the relative location of the encampment of Lafayette's Light ,Corps in
present day Hawthorne. So {ar as known no one has made use
of this map in detailing events of the revolutionary period since
Dr. Karpinski discovered it, until the present. It is of incalculable value to our New Jersey history as it gives precise locations of the American forces during a time that there were no

major engagements here.

The French map distinctly shows that Lafayette's quarters
u,ere located on what now is Wagaraw road, formerly called

of troops forming the
light infantry were in a straight line of two rows each running in a northeasterly direction at an angle of about {orty-five
degrees. The composite map accompanying this article clearly
shorvs the situation of the camp and its relation to the present
topography of Hawthorne. As the French map was not available until 1926, Nelson, the local historian who died in 1914,
u,as unable to describe the location of the entire American
army when encamped at Totovua and Wagaraw with any degree of accuracy. IJnfortunately he drew a map which is evidently raade from conjecture as can be seen from the numerous
errors delineated upon it. Other writers in later years have
used this ma; which has only added confusion to the true
state of affairs. Mr. Nelson was the best authority on Bergen
and Passaic county history a half century ago and published
his first work on the Lafayette calnp site, as stated before, in
April 1879, 'a,hen he rvrote the following ;\a "l-a,fayette now
held the left (wing of the army), his light infantry corps,
formed in August (1780), with Major Lee's Virginia troop
of Light Horse, occupying a small elevation on the extreme
east, along the eastern bank of the Goffle stream, where it
flows into the Passaic river, not far from the present srrbur.b
of Paterson kncrvn as Hawthorne. He had his headquarters
near the Ryerson homestead, Mr. Richard, Degray's barn occupying alm.ost the preci,se site".75 This is an exact word description that tallies with other source material but does not agree
with the map Mr. Nelson made to accompany it. It will be
noted that Mr. Nelson did not mention the first name of the
Ryerson who owned the property for whom the designation
was made but does state the full name of the owner, Richard
Degray, who held the property at the time he was compiling
his history. This man was the son of one with the same name
who purchased the John Francis Ryerson farm in 1800 as
Ryerson's lane, and the tvl.o brigades

stated previously.

The best piece and, in fact, the only source material that
gives us a complete word description of the encampment of
Laiayette at Wagaraw that coincides with the foqegoing items
14Mr. Nelson credited these statements to Thatcher's Military Journal
and to the writings of Chastellux.
l6Satement by Richard Degray.
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is from the book well known among historians entitred, ',Travels in North America in the years 17g0, lTgl and, L7gZ,,'
written ,by the Marquis de Chastellux, a noted Frenchman and
a cousin of r-afayette. His works were first published in paris
in 1786 and they are the best source materiar available describing conditions in this country during the trying days of the
revolution. Chastellux came to the United States with the
fleet, landing at Newport, Rhode Island on
T:".L
July 11,
1780. trventually he traveled overland to visit Generars w"rt ington and Lafayette during the time they were encamped in
the vicinity of Passaic Falls. The following excerpt from his
book tells of his journey and what he found. He left }ilaver_
straw, New York, on November 23, l78O traveling over the
road that today is known as route No. ZO2 to Oakiand, New
Iersev. and thence along the Sicomac road to Wagaraw or
Hawthorne. When he came here he stated, ,,f arrived at a
brook which flows into Passaic river, e.ractly at the spot zuhere

Marqui.s de Lafayette wos camped,.iHis postl lined tne brook;16
they were well arranged and in very good order,,. This direct
statement translated from the French language, readily iden_
tifies l-afayette's camp as the site of the John Francis Ry.r.o'
homestead at 4O Wagaraw road in Hawthorne and now known
I6These were sentry posts, all of which
were not for the safety of the
army;. many of them were stationed to guard-hor.",
U"i"r,, *fri.i
served as magazines and supply a"potr. (tnrrt.11r*y. ""a

PORTION OF CONTEMPORARY MAP

An enlarged portion of the oiginal map, contem,porary with the Revolutionary
period,

War
obtained from the files of the French \,i/ar Department by
the author.
The loeation of each brigade of troops under General washington and
General
Lafayet'te is symbolized bv a straight line with hooked ends,
five of them being at
Totowa and two at Wagaraw which is not named or,h.
-"p. These two
brigades appear in the upper center of the map, sloped
at an angle of approximately forty-five degrees and occupying the two heights as
described

by Chastellux
in his report to the French government, Goffle roal in lfawthorqe extends
to the
top border of the map with a number of houses clustered along
it, These are
indicated by black squares and one of thdm, the lower
one on the right side of

the road, is the John G. Ryerson homestead. Directly beneath
lower brigade
line, lYagraw road is shown by dotted lines running to tUe the
rigtrt from Goffle
road. The Gofre brook m"arders its placid *", p".liiif t-o
tt. .o"a of tLe same
name and just belbw Wagaraw road to flows inio the passaic
riyer ,,exactly at
the spot where Lafayette was camped,,, accordiag to
Chastellux. To the right of
this juncture, near Wagaraw road, is a black sq"uare i"ai"",irg the
house of the
principal Ryerson family, belonging at that time
to
-t-rancis Ryerson. There
is a bent line sLown around it on the right which inJohn
th. Frer"h military manual
symbolizes a fortified or protected area. While no
direct reference is made to the
house being Lafayette,s quarters, it is quite apparent
ti"i,U. property around it
was protected for sqme unusual reason and the fact
that Chastellux states that
Lafayette was there, precludes the possibility of U" qr".i.r"
being at any other
place in the vicinity. The actual hedquarteis
of the
_""
Colonel Dey,s
in Preakaess as shown on the map. The locality aamed
".-,fue""I, at
today the city
of Clifton and the Saddle river is shown protrcting Lafayette,s isbrigades
to a great distance, as spoken of by ChaJellux.,Toto., and on the
Ifi_*hq
the Great
Falls (of the Passaic) are at paterson,
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THE JOHN GEORGE RYERSON HOMESTEAD
Mistakenly cal1ed Lafayette's Headquarters, located at 367
Goffle Road, Hawthorne, N.J. as it appeared in 1934' The
small part of the house was razed shortly after the Passaic
County Park Commission purchased it in 1935. The large section remained unoccupied until it was destroyed by fire on
October 28, L950.
as the Degray homestead. This very location is also shown on
the rnap received from the French War department, where it
is indicated as a fortified area. 'Chastellux, continuing his
description of the encampment of the Light Infantry Corps,
rvhich was just across the road from Lafayette's quarters, said,
"f found this camp placed in an excellent position; it occupied

two heightslT separatecl by a small bottom but with an easy
communication between them. The river Totohaw or Secondls
river protects its right and it is here that it makes a considerable elbow and turning southward falls at length into the bay
of Neivark. The principal part of the front and all the left
flank, to a great distance, are covered by the streamle that
cornes from Paramus and flows into the same river. This position is only twenty miles from New York island and was accordingly occupied by the vanguard consisting o{ light infantry,

that is to say by the picked corps of the American army."
The two heights mentioned in Chastellux's description of
the encampment can easily be identified by anyone familiar
lTElevations or plateaus.
18The Passaic river, sometimes called the Totowa
leSaddle River.

or

second river,

with the land in Hawthorne and are shown on the accompanying composite map of the borough. The first height of land
had an irregular outline and its level top was approximately
twenty-five feet above the surrounding territory covering an
area of about ten acres. It was used for a number of years
by a local athletic association as a baseball and football field.
During the second World War the area was taken over by the
United States Army, and a company of soldiers from the 67th
Regiment of Coast Artillery occupied it as an anti-aircraft
searchlight base. It is interesting to note that the military
authorities chose the same spot upon which Iafayette's Light
Corps was encamped 165 years rbefore. This elevation has
been almost completely obliterated during the past two years
by the removal of thousands of cubic yards of sand and
gravel, of which it was composed, and only a few remaining
peaks remain to show the location of the original "height."
The second height spoken of by Chastellux is adjacent to
the first, on the east, separated from it by a "small bottom" or
shallow gully which still is there. The level top of this height
is about the same as the first but covers a much larger area
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comprising a goodly portion of the residential section at the
southern part of the borough of Hawthorne. As this field has
been built up and covered with houses for the past forty years
no trace remains of the original oocupation by Iafayette's
troops.

While the American army was encamped at Totowa and
Wagaraw, a number of plans were formulated to attack the
British at New York and on Staten Island but none was actually consummated. There was also a plan to capture Benedict
Arnold who was supposed to be aboard a British war vessel
in New York harbor. Needless to say the scoundrel was well
hidden and got away to England.
With the approach of cold weather, General Washington
gave orders to break camp and Lafayette's Light ,Corps was
disbanded, the men joining their former state regiments. The
main body of the troops left on November 27, t7W for Morristown while others went to Pennsylvania, Pompton and West
Point for winter quarters. Thus ended the encampment at
Totowa and Wagaraw, the only action seen in this neighborhood during the Revolution.
The conclusive evidence of Chastellux's description and the
map from the French War Department, plus the statement

TIIE SOUTHERN PART OF IIAWTIIORNE
Drawn by the author to show the relative position of the two brigades of
Lafayette's light iafantry corps when encamped here in 1780' The streets are
COMPOSITE MAP OF

drawn from the of6cial borough mep while the two heights upon which the troops
were situated are outlined as shown upon a New Jersey state geologist's map. The
location of the brigades Nos. 1 and 2 is taken, of course, direc'tly from the map
obtained from the French War Department and is drawn as close to the same
scale as could be ascertained.
The three small brooks that drained the area upon which the encampmflt was
located, have been given names that are not of6cial. They never had any, so far
as rops were concerned, u[til now. The one shown as ]anes brook has entirely
disappeared and now is a filled in section of Gofde Brook Park. Forty or more
years ago, it originated in a cluster of springs near the Janes property on
Diamond Bridge avenue and ran a short distance to its larger counterpart, the
Goffle Brook. The Degray brook also originated in springs and flowed easterly
into the Passaic river. Traces of it are still in existence and some o{ it flows
through underground sewers on its way to the river, The Stevenson brook still
exists, when there is suf6cient water in the ground to cause a flow from its
springs and its course cm be followed as shown on the map. These were three
well kuown landmarks of Hawthorne a half cefltury ago.
The lohn Francis Ryerson house, which still stands, is clearly shown with its
relationship to the Degray barn, upon which site Mr. Degray stated Lafayette's
tent had beea located. Also the Ryerson (Degray) cemetery which is the oldest
in the vicinity, but today is very badly in need of proper care, many of the
remains having been rernoved years ago.
The highways existing in 1780 are shown with cross hatching and the
Patersou lies south of the Passaic river.

city of
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e lolt,n Francis Ryerson (DcGray) Homcstcad.
Located at 40 Wagaraw Road, Hawthorne, N.J., which now
forms the westerly end of the Degray house. It was owned by

John Francis Ryerson at the beginning

of the Revolutionary

War and Lafayette's light infantry corps was encamped upon
the surrounding farm during October and November 1780.
Ryerson owned over five hundred acres of land in this vicinity,
all of which was confiscated and sold by the state of New

of Lafayette stood where Richard
Degray's barn stands at Wagaraw, precludes the possibility oi
the quarters being in any other place but where the source
material shows it to have been, on the property where John
Francis Ryerson lived at what nory is No. 40 Wagaraw road,
Hawthorne, rather than at the home of his cousin a half mile

made to Nelson that the tent

away,

It is regrettable that more evidence of Revolutionary War
facts are not available in this country. As one delves deeper
into the subject, it becomes apparent that most of our recorded
history was originally compiled and written from information
obtained in European sources !
The Library of Congress has a set of plans and a description of the so-called Lafayette }Iouse made during the financial
panic known as the depression of 1929. Two competent architects were commissioned by the United States Department of
the Interior, through its National Park Service to do the work
which was beautifully executed in 1935 but the library is care'
ful to note in a large rubber stamped statement that the data
was not compiled and is not guaranteed, by it. The main part

Jersey h 1779. Some of the property was purchased by John
Steyens of Hoboken whose descendants established Stevens
Institute of Technology. Ultimateiy, in 18@ Richard Degray
of the Goftle (Hawthorne) bought some of the Stevens holdings and one hundred and forty-one acres of land surrounding
this Ryerson homestead, and one of his descendants occupies
the premises today.

of this house still stands as also does the John Francis Ryerson
(Degray) homestead and it hoped that some day the location
of the real Lafayette "headquarters" at Wagaraw will be properly designated with an appropriate marker or plaque, a
worthy project for our societY.
The author desires to acknowledge with thanks the splendid co-operation of the persons who assisted in obtaining the
contemporary material that has givm us factual proof of this
phase of Revolutionary War history. Besides those already
mentioned in the text, I am indebted to Mr. S. Vigilante and
Mr. I. Abbolino of the New York Public Library; Mr. Isaac
A. Serven of the New Jersey Sons of the American Revolution; Mr. Leo Etzkorn, librarian of the Paterson Free Public
Library; Mr. D, Stanton Hammond and Mr. Edward M. Graf,
president and secretary respectively, of the Passaic County
Historical Society and Mrs. Maud H. Greene, librarian of
the New Jersey Historical Societ5r.
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of whom became eminent. John, the eldest child, studied
medicine. Then came Annis, later the wife of Richard Stockton. Elias the 4th. was next in line. Then came Mary, who
married Abner Hatfield. She was followed by Elisha and he
by Louis, who as a sea captain, was drowned at sea.
Elias Boudinot, 4th. was born in philadelphia on May 2,
1740. Subsequently the Boudinot family moved to princeton
and then removed to Elizabeth Town about 1761. Elizabeth
Town was the centre irf culture in East Jersey. It was the
home town of such prominent families as the Bayards, Stocktons, Pintards, Smiths and the Livingstons. This was a splen_
did opportunity for the brothers Elias and Elisha, both of

whom took up the study of law. Elias read law with Richard
Stockton and married Ffannah, sister of Richard, the ,,Signer,,.
Elisha married a daughter of William peartree Smith. Elias
was licensed as an attorney in 1760. It may here be said that
the great reputation of the Boudinot brothers spread far and
wide and great crowds always gathered when either of them
were scheduled to speak, due to their great elegance and
eloquence of speech.
Ten years after the marriage of Elias Boudinot to Hannah
Stockton, he purchased the palatial home at 1073 East Jersey
Street in Elizabeth Town known as ,,Boxwood Hall',,

ELIAS BOUONOT
An S.UM orgonrzct
Eorn-tlay.Zl l74O
Ot.d - Oct- 24.tg2t

EIIAS BIIUIIlTIIT
and the S. U. M. at Patersnn
By Roernr P. Bnooxs
Historian of /fie Passaic Co. Historical Society
"To those who knew him not, no words can paint;
And those who knew him, know all words ate faint.
Mark the perlect man and behold the upripht,
Fot the end of that man is peace,'.
(rnscription on Erias

".:1tiX,;i,"?.T::H:.;"

st. Mary's

churchyard

One often wonders why and how the lives of the departed
great are kept ever green in our memories. But perhaps the
greater mystery is the reason for remembring some and
utterly forgetting others who contributed equal or greater
services. Among the truly great and loyal Americans, who
for the most part seem to be almost completely forgotten in
the present day, is ELIAS BOUDINOT.
Elias Boudinot, lover and protector of freedom, great
American patriot, friend and confidant of Washington, a great
lawyer, statesman and diplomat, a philanthropist to a very
high degree, served his country as few others were privileged
to do.
The Boudinots came to our shores from France toward the
end of the seventeenth century because their personal and
religious freedom in their mother country was being infringed
upon. Elias Boudinot, father of the sr.ibject in question, was the

third Elie Boudinot in direct succession, He was a silversmith
of note in Philadelphia. There came to the silversmith and his
lovely wife, the former Catherine Williams, six children, most

He
moved into his mansion house in 1772 and here that same
year the youthful Alexander Hamilton spent much of the
winter and early spring. Hamilton, a boy of fifteen, was in
attendance at Mr. Francis Barber's private grammar school
preparing for his admission to Princeton. ffowever Hamilton
decided to enter King's College in New york instead.
True to the traditions of the Boudinot family, Elias Boudi_
not was peace loving and law abiding, but he held very firm
convictions that vigorous measures should be adopied to
secure common rights and liberties in the colonies. He is
to

be found among the first to respond to the call for united

action of the colonies, becoming one of the members of the
Committee of Correspondence bn June 11, 1774. In quick
succession, he became engaged in other patriotic adventures
that the country might be protected from certain intolerable
acts which Great Britain seemed determined to foist on
America. He was one of a committee appointed by the provisional Congress in May L77S to advise and direct the con_
gress as to the proper steps to be taken to combat
the Acts of
Parliament, Ife was a Deputy to the provincial Congress of
May, June and August L?7S.The first N.J. legislature under
the republican constitution met in princeton L776 and.erected
Mr. Boudinot's fellow-townsman, William Livingston gover_
nor, That same year, Gov. Livingston was elected brigadier_
general and took command of the New
Jersey militia, fixed
his camp at Elizabethtown. Elias Boudinot became his aid_
de-camp.

General Washington appointed Mr. Boudinot,.CommissaryGeneral of Prisoners in the Army of America" and, during this
period and later in the war, Mr. Boudinot, being in the con_
fidence of the commander, did much intelligence work for
his chief.
Elias Boudinot was called upon to represent his state in the
Continental Congress. fle served one session in l77g and was
reelected from 1781 through 1783. During these years he
served on many important committees of the congress very
often as chairman. During his service with the congress, his
fellow members elected him to the presidency on November
4, 1782. He held this office until November 3, l7g3 and acted
as the Secretary of Foreign Affairs from
July 12, 17g2. As the
president of the cungress, he witnessed the termination of the
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war and had the great satisfaction of seeing his beloved country become acknowledged as an independent nation. This
latter event brought unsought distinction to Elias Boudinot,
for by the turn of events, his country had become during his
presidency of the congress, a free and independent countrynow the United States of America. The one event which
signalized this great evolution of the country from that of a
group of colonies resisting Great Britain to that of a nation
was the signing of the treaty of peace on Sept. 3, 1783. From
that day on the army of the country was the "Army of the
United States of America", and the president of the congress

could be called THE FIRST PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Historical myths in the course of time become facts in the
minds of many and one of the most prevalent myths is that
concerning the first president of the United States of America.
In neither the official nor unofficial accounts of the inauguration of General Washington.in New York on April 30, 1789
is there any mention of a fact that Washington was thus the

Historlcal Soclety
as a member, to receive the newly elected president. This was
the occasion for a grand reception to President Washington at
the Boudinot residence
flexv76qd Hall on April 23, 1789
and after the festivities -President Washington went to New
York to await his inauguration, which took place on the 30th.
Throughout the first sessions of congress, Mr. Boudinot was
very active. He remained in New York most of the time while
the congress convened there and located later on Arch St. in

Philadelphia. The capital had been moved to that city on
Dec. 6, 1790. Mr. Boudinot contributed greatly of his wisdom
and advice during thL trying debates which took place continually during the early sessions. IIe was most active concerning the developments of the national departmetrts of
State, Treasury and War. On the floor of the House he contributed much in the debates on such topics as imports, Indian
affairy bills to amend the Constitution, presidential salary and
kindred subjects which demanded early solution.
I

i

i

"firsf president" but rather "the president".
While Elias Boudinot was in truth a great patriot and
entirely unselfish of his tirne, talents and wealth, he was endeared to his family. An abundance of letters to Mrs. Boudinot and to his beloved daughter, Susan, attest to this fact.
He had been forced from his home during the many years of
public sarvice and longed to return to his little family and to
his practice of law which he so much enjoyed. In a letter to
his wife in 1778 he writes, "I would rather spend an hour with
my little family than enjoy the best company this country
affords and the chit chat conversation of my little humble
peaceful cott has more alluring pleasure to my homely mind
than all the brilliancy of wit & humour." In Oct. 1783, Mr.
Boudinot wrote to tlie State Legislature asking that they relieve him of further public duties, saying in part that: "My
time in the chair of Congress having just expired and the
seventh year of expulsion from my house and Estate completed (the greater part of which has been devoted to the
public Service) whereby my private affairs have become
totally deranged . . . make known my request . . . to retire to
private Life" He continues, "My highest ambition has been
to serve my country in distress. This I have endeavored to
do to the utmost of my Power, and if at any Time I have
failed in so important a Duty for want of ability, it has been
made up by the most unfeigned Integrity. If these services
have been acceptable to my Country I shall receive a most
ample Reward". Mr. Boudinot was permitted to retire to Boxwood Hall, but not for long.
He was elected as a representative from New Jersey to the
first congress under the constitution which was to hold its first
session in New York on March 4, L789.It will be remembered
that, according to the plans, the first Wednesday in February
1789 was to be the day for the electors to cast their ballots
for a new president and that the new Senate and the flouse
were to assemble at the temporary capital on the fourth of
March. When March 4th arrived, only a handful of members
of the new congress had reached New York, for in those days
tiavel was very difficult. Mr. Boudinot took his seat on March
24th but the House could not obtain a quorum until April 1.
On the 6th of April, Mr. Boudinot representing the House,
informed the Senate that the Flouse was ready and prepared
to meet for the purpose of counting the votes of the electors
for president and vice president. Shortly afterwards a small
committee of both houses was appointed, with Mr. Boudinot

I

I

Exterior of 200-year.old building restored to its original appearance

After the Treasury department was organized, the secretary
was violently attacked by many members of the congress but
Mr. Boudinot supported his financial policies with great force
and after a lengthly debate Secretary Hamilton was finally
vindicated. The question of the organizatiot of a National
Bank arose, with Mr. Madison one of the main objectors.
Mr. Boudinot supported the proposition and a Nat-ional Bank
was subsequently created.

Realizing that his duties within the new government would
make it al1 but impossible to spend any time with his family,
which was so dear to him, Mr. Boudinot purchased a country
estate to the north of Philadelphia. This was known as ,,Rose
Hill". He advertised and sold Boxwood Hall to Hon. Jonathan
Dayton and his wife moved into the country home during the
fall of 1795, Meanwhile his daughter, Susan, had married the

eminent William Bradford, Attorney General of the United
States. Although they maintained a city home on Market
Street, they spent a great deal of time at Rose Hill before
Mrs. Boudinot arrived. Mr. Bradford died there in August
1795 and Mrs. Bradford remained with her parents for many
years.

While Elias Boudinot was actively engaged in the aftalrs
of the national government at the capitol, his brother, Elisha,
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and a small group of prominent men were very active in and
moted by his friends, was certain of fruition. Elias Boudinot
around New Jersey. Prior to the Revolution, this country was
was one of the largest subscribers, being one of the ttrst. His
almost entirely dependent upon Europe for its manufactured subscription was 100 shares. His brother, Elisha, subscribed
goods. During the war period, there were but few imports, to 50 shares while the firm of Boudinot and Pintard took
so families were obliged to make in their homes and in small
another 100 shares. Thus the Boudinots became the largest
shops adjoining them such articles as weie needed and esshareholders in the projected organization.
sential. In Virginia, the Middle States and in New England
Soon after the publication of The Prospectus, subscription
many yards for clothing the family wer'e turned out and books were opened in the towns of Philadelphia, Elizabeth
almost all of the boots and shoes were home made. From the
Town and New York. Elias Boudinot was the sole "attorncy"
late 1780's to the early 1790's, many manufacturing and agri- authorized to receive subscriptions in New Jersey. Shares sold
cultural "societies" were formed throughout the country, for
rapidly and by October 6, L79L more than half of the capital
the express purpose of promoting manufacturing, agriculturer stock of $ 1,000,000 was subscribed.
The next step was to secure a charter. fn order to maintain
commerce and the useful arts on a larger scale' In 1788 a
interest among the capitalists in New York and Pennsylvania,
woolen manufactory was established at Hartford, wherein Mr.
Peter Colt was enaged. This mill produced the famous dark the promoters stated that the site of the national manufactory
brown broadcloth from which Washington's inauguration suit
was to be located wihin one of the three 5fsfg5
N.Y., N.J.
- confidants
or Penn. Ilowever, Mr, Hamilton and a few of his
was made.
A foremost advocate of the greater development of Ameri- apparently had decided long before that the organization was
can manufacturing on a larger scale was the youthful Tench to be affected in the State of New Jersey. During the summer
Coxe of Philadelphia. He had been promoting such enterprises and fall of L79l a great deal of preliminary work, perhaps
since 1775 and he greatly renewed his activities in 1787 and some being done to create false impressions, was accomin the early days of March 1790. On May 10, 1790, Mr. Coxe plished. It seems very evident that Mr. Hamilton desired that
was appointed Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. President the site be located at the Great Falls of the Passaic.
Washington, in addressing the congress, recommended that a
study be made upon the entire subject of promotion of useful
manufacturing in America and on Jan. 15, 1790, the flouse
of Representatives directed the Secretary of the Treasury "to
prepare and report to this House, a proper plan or plans ' . .
for the encouragement and promotion of such manufactures
as will tend to render the United States independent of other
nations for essential, particularly military supplies"' There
seems to be every reason to believe that Mr. Coxe contributed
much to the Secretary, who during the summer of 1791,
gathered much of his material which made up his famous
Report on Manufacturing. This Report was presented to the
Congress on Dec. 5, l79L and was to become one of the ablest
treatises on the subject of government encouragement to
manufacturing ever to be written.
Meanwhile, in the spring of L79l a small group of promoters began to sound out public opinion concerning the organization of a society for establishing useful manufactures in the
with Girandole mirror, a gift of G€orse Washinston
Middle States. A Philadelphia magazine contained the first
The legislature convened in November 1791. Mr. Duer
published suggestion. This was followed by other articles in
was
a constant visitor in the capital and plans were well laid
several papers. In August of that year, other articles appeared
to
get favorable consideration from the legislature.
in journals in Philadelphia and in Elizabeth Town. Two of
Elias Boudi_
not headed the list of petitioners to the legislature for
them carried the same paragraph which stated that some puba
charter. It is thought that Mr. Hamilton came up from philalic minded men are laboring to devise plans which will indelphia to give his assistance to the project. Committees
crease profit, employment, strengthen the public credit, and
of
the
council and the assembly were appointed which reported
that
public
to
relate
on
reduce the
debt. The statement went
favorably on the scheme after hearings, Finally a bill, quite
these men should receive the approbation of their countrymen
possibly drafted by Hamilton, was presented.
for their indefatigable labors. This was a forerunner of the
After some
debate at which a few amendments were added, the
publication of a prospectus early the next month. Subscripbill
passed the legislature with but little opposition.
tions for an organization of a society for useful manufactures
Governor
Paterson signed the bill on Nevember 22, L7gl. Thus
had been secured privately before the publication of The
the act
of incorporation of the S.U.M. was effected and a town,
Prospectus.
bear_
ing the governor's name, was brought into being. About
Among the most active promoters of this venture was the
two
weeks later, on Dec. 5, l7gl, the Secretary of the Treasury
wealthy, successful and popular Colonel William Duer of New
presented his Report. The manufacturing plan
York. Col. Duer was the son-in-law of Wm. Alexander, the
recently in_
corporated in New Jersey and the Report supplemented
Earl of Stirling. With Col, Duer, there were associated the
each
other, The state paper was calculated to educate the public
Hon. Elias Boudinot, and Nicholas Low of New York with
and to stimulate the congress to take positive measures
perhaps a few other close friends of Duer, The Secretary of
lead_
ing
towards the establishment of greater industries in the
activities
of
knew
of
the
Hamilton,
the Treasury, Alexander
country, while the plan devised for New
this small group and it seems very apparent that he delayed
Jersey appealed to
private capital to set the national plan into motion.
his report to the Congress until the organization, being pro-
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of selecting a precise site. Hamilton joined them the next day
and persuaded them to give up the idea completely as regards
a canal and to erect the buildings near the Falts. On July 5,

l

L792 the committee received deeds for their properties. Thus
was settled a very long debate as to the location of paterson.

Mr. Hamilton had eventually

succeeded in bringing into
fruition his wishes.
Mr. Elisha Boudinot, by reason of his large holdings and no
doubt acting in a large measure for the interests of his brother,
Elias, played no small part in the early organization of the
S.U.M. Mr. Elias Boudinot, being very actively engaged with
national affairs in Philadelphia, of course could give the
Society matters little or no attention during these years. As
was stated earlier in this paper, Elias Boudinot was elected a
Representative from his state to the first, second and third
congresses in 1789-95. At the close of his third term, in 1795

he had conrtibuted greatly of his wisdom in the many com-

plex problems incident to the establishment of a new nation
and a new government. Mr. Boudinot again proposed to retire
permanently from public life but the President would not

ROmRT
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On December 9, L79l the board of directors of the newly
incorporated society in New Jersey met and attempted to
settle upon a precise site. Mr. Macomb attempted to push
through a plan to purchase, without further delay, lands near
the Falls in order to forestall a further rise in property values.
However, his advice was rejected. But in January, a committee of six directors was appointed with Macomb chairman
with power to act upon a site and to contract for the purchase
of lands; while another committee, with Elisha Boudinot as
chairman, was appointed to secure men and materials up
to $50,000. But still there continued considerable maneuvering behind the scenes to influence the committee to select a
site other than at the Falls, This, together with great financial
disturbances in New York, held up action until spring. In New
York, Mr. Duer and Mr Macomb with several other capital-

ists were prevented from taking a very active interest in
Society affairs as they were deeply involved in financial matters. Not only their personal fortunes were at stake but much
of the funds of the Society were in danger. Shortly Messrs.
Duer, Macomb, Flint and Dewhurst, all directors of the Society, were bankrupt. Mr. Duer was in prison and in April of
1792, he was suspended from the organization. The affairs of
the new Society were in great jeopardy. The directors, meeting during the early days of Aprii, asked that a letter be
addressed to Mr. Hamilton relating the situation and asking

for his advice and his ideas concerning the limiting of the
projected work. Among other things, the directors recommended that the manufacture of cotton be the sole endeavor
for the present, Mr. Hamilton made a prompt reply, concurring in the matter of limiting manufacture to cotton but
suggested that they proceed immediately with the building
program on a moderate scale. EIe stated that he believed a
loan could be secured almost immediately to supply funds
now very much needed. Funds were received. The matter of
a site was now fixed. It was agreed that it should be located
somewhere on the Passaic River and that a system of canals
be constructed for power. Messrs. Low, Bayard and Elisha
Boudinot met at the falls on the 3rd. o{ July for the purpose

have it so. He appoinetd Elias Boudinot Director of the Mint
of the U.S. after his term in the congress ended. This position
he held and served it well until 1805 when he resigned, after
serving his country almost continuously for thirty years.
Upon his retirement, he began the erection of a commodious house at Burlington, N.J. where, surrounded by a charming circle of friends, he spent his remaining years, devoted to
Biblical studies, to the American Bible Society of which he
was the founder and to various endeavors in protecting and
aiding the Indians, the Negro and other minorities. He frequently was heard on the public platform and engaged in the
writing of several essays which are fairly well known. The
Boudinot home was also the home of their daughter, Mrs.

Wm. B"adford. Here frequently came Mrs. I{amilton, Mrs.
Rush, the Daytons, Stocktons, Ogdens, Bayards and from the
south the Washingtons, Laurences, Rutledges and others. The
home was one of elegance without ostentation; gardens and
a beautiful lawn; a conservatory and lovely and varied trees;
coach and chariot all contributed to a dignified and reposeful
mode of living. Enfeebled by illness and having passed his
eighty-first birhtday, Mr. Boudinot died on October 24, 1821.
On July 4, 7793, Elias Boudinot was orator at a meeting of
the Society of the Cincinnati of New Jersey. I should like to
quote a paragraph from his oration. ft is .,The eyes of the
nations of the earth are fast opening, and the inhabitants of
this globe, notwithstanding it is 1700 years since the promulgation of the invaluable precept ,,Thou shalt love thy neigh-

bor as thyself", are but just beginning to discover their

brotherhood to each other, and that all men, however different
with regard to nation or color, have an essential interest in
each other's welfare."
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- vol. I{arvard Univ. Press, 1917.
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FOR THE INTERESTED:

Visit the Boudinot-Bradford }lomestead, 135 West Broad
Burlington.

St.,

Visit "Boxwood Hall," 1073 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, Restored
to the original, opened to public April 10, 1943, beautifully
furnished with Boudinot f{eirlooms
furniture and library.

portraits, silver, china,
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